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Northwest Motorcycle Honors
Won by C. S. Winger.

LOCAL RIDER WINS THRICE

Jl. K. Newman, Portland, Is Scnti
tion of Speedway Kaccs, AYhicu

Are Witnessed by Crowd.

R. F. Newman, young Portland speed
demon, was the sensation of the day'e
racing at the Rose City speedway yes-
terday afternoon, on an Indian, cap-
turing first place in three races the

10 and le stock machine
events. Newman did his first racing
last year at the Decoration day races
et the speedway and was one of the
.features.

A new Northwest champion was
crowned yesterday when C. J. Winger
of Vancouver, Wash., stepped out and
defeated a fast field of contestants in
the 15-m- ile championship event. H.
White gave Winger a great ratfe until
the 13th lap when a blowout forced
him to retire from the race. Winger
won on a Harley-Davidso- n. Ed
Berrith, the Portland veteran, on an
Excelsior tore in second in the cham
pionship race about a quarter of a lap
behind Winger. "Red" Cogburn of
Seattle, also riding an Excelsior, came
in third. Winger's time was 13 minutes
and 1 second.

Professional Makes Time.
"Red" Parkhurst of Milwaukee, one

of the factory riders for the Harley
Davidson company, made the biggest
impression of the day by his daring
Tiding astride his big twin Harley
Parkhurst won both the and
10-mi- le open events for regular racing
machines, winning in a walk. He
turned off the event in 4

minutes 12 5 seconds, while in the
10 mile race the eastern star crossed
the finishing line in 8:14 5. Irving
Jame. Parkhurst's teammate from the
east, did not enter yesterday, but will
le on hand Sunday.

"Shrimp" Burns, the much-herald- ed

Los Angeles racer, lived up to his name
and won second place in four events,
the race for stock machines,
the le open, the le stock
and thej le stock. Burns rode an
excellent race all four times, an now
that he knows the track will be one
that will have to be contended with
In tomorrow's meet of 10 races, start
ing at 2 P. M. '

Thrills Come at Finish.
The race with the biggest thrill at

the finish was the second on the
a event for

power machines. Iven Altnow on an
Indian lead all of the way and looked
like an easy winner. He was followed
throughout the race by a newcomer
in local racing circles, G. Mentzner, on
a Thor of ancient vintage. About 50
feet from the finish Mentzner's ma
chine Beemed to fairly fly from the
track, and crossed the line about five
feet in front of Altnow. Seldom h
such a finishing spurt been witnessed
here.

The entire programme billed for yes
terday was run off exactly as adver
tised by the promoters. Rain early in
afternoon delayed the start of the
races about half an hour, but once
they got under way there was no stall
ing. The time for all events was up
to standard, and but for the poor con
dition of the track on the southeast
turn, much better records could have
been marked up. By Sunday the entire
mile dirt oval should be in good shape,
barring rain, and another great pro-
gramme will be in store for the speed
followers.

Champion Fails to Place.
Ray Creviston, world champion

could not get his Indian going right
and did not place in any of the events.
"Dusty" Farnham, former far western
champion, also an Indian rider, did not
compete. Both will be out for Sunday
and try to make up for lost time.

Ray Creviston, "Red" Parkhurst,
'Red" Cogburn and "Shrimp" Burns
tried to lower the speedway record for
the mile, but failed. The record of
47 2- -5 seconds was set by Marty Graves
about four years ago, and has yet to
be topped. Parkhurst came the near-
est yesterday, making the lap in
4S1-- 5 seconds. Creviston made it in
CO 5, Burns in 51 flat and Cogburn
In 52 flat.

Approximately 7000 fans turned out
despite the threatening weather condi-
tions. The summary:

Race No. 1 2'i H. P. lightweight, 3 miles,
first, V. C. Short, Cleveland: second. Roy
Simms. Cleveland; third, Ed. Franks, Cleve-
land. Time, 4:31

Race No. 2 4 H. P. stripped stock, 5
Tniles, first. G. Mentyncr, Thor; second. Ken
Altnow, Indian; third, G. Wilson, Indian.
'Jime. 5:27 2--

' Race No. 4 7 H. P. stripped stock, 5
miles, first. Red Parkhurst, Harley-Davidso-

second. Red Cogburn. Bxcelaior: third,
33d. Benith, Excelsior. Time. 4:12 2--

Race No. 5 7 H. P. stockt 5 miles, first,
Tt. F. Neuman, Indian; second, "Shrimp"
Hums, Excelsior; third. Bob Piery, Harley-Xavidso- n.

Time. 4:24.
Race No. 6 7 11. P. stripped stock, open,

10 miles, first. Red Parkhurst, Harley-lavidso- n:

second, "Shrimp" Burns, Ex-
celsior; third, Ray Creviston, Indian. Time.
6:16

Race No. 7 7 II. P. stock, 15 miles, first,
H. F. Newman,- - Indian; seccond, "Shrimp"
Purns, Excelsior; third. Bob Piery, Harley- -
j'B viniion. n me, jd:Jo.

.Race No. 87 H. P. sidecar. 5 miles, first,Joe Rinard and Frank Simons, Excelsior.lime. 0:7 2--

Race No. S 7 K. P. stock. 20 miles, first.it. t: r.ewman. Indian; second, Shrimp"
Hums. Excelsior; third. Bob Piery, Harley-Javidso- n.

Time, 17:86 3--

Northwest Championship Race.
Race No. 10. 7 H. P. stripped stock, 15

. miles, first, C. J. Winger. Harley-Davidso-

Vancouver. Wash.; second, Ed. Berrith, Ex-celsior; third. Red Cogburn, Excelsior. Time13:01.

AIHLEIIO WOMEN ELECT

tJcannctte Moss, ot Portland, Heads
University Association.

TJNTVERSITT OP OREGON, Eugene,May 30. iSpecial.) Jeannette. Mops, a
Sunior from Grants Pass, was unani-jnous- ly

elected president of the Wora- -

Address ......
Tear of birth. .

eu's Athletic association for next year j

at Thursday. Miss Sloes is
prominent in athletics for women. She
is a varsity swimmer, and has been a
member of class tennis, basketball and
baseball teams.

fItVi.- - nffinAfta I. - n n - . Trim-la-

Ch andler. Dayton,- - Wash., vice-pre- si

dent; Mildred Apperson. McMInnville,
secretary; Ami Lagus, Astoria, treas-
urer; Emma Jane Garbade, Portland,
custodian.

Htads of sports for next, year were
elected as follows: Basketball, Ruth
Flegal. Eugene: indoor baseball, Doro- -
thy Reed. Portland: canoeing. Era God-
frey, Lebanon: Ewimiiiing, Loeta Rog
ers, Independence; archery, Ts.mcy
Fields, Emcne; outdoor baseball. Gene
Geialer, Portland: tennis, Maurine Ei- -
rod. Portland; hockey. Echo Balderee,
Dallas; golf. Helen Clarke, Tacoma,
Wash.: walking, Helen Nelson. Pen- -
dlctun.

HER3IAX AXD REGAX

Newspaper Critics at St. Louis Say

Bantam Holds Own.
ST. LOUIS. May 30. Pete Herman e--f

New Orleans, bantam titleholder, and
"Kid" Kegan of St. Louis fought eight
fast rounds to a draw here last night.

Herman was given credit for the
scientific fighting, but Regan was
awarded an equal number of points for
aggressiveness. Regan won a news
paper decision over the champion here
four weeks ago.

BROWN HEADS MOUNDMEN

IiOS ANGELES TWIRLEB STILL
HOLDS LEAD. OVER RIVALS.

Harry Gardner, Former Beaver, Is
Rnnnerup Wltli ZVIne "Wins.

Carroll Jones Third Man.

Curly Brown, Los Angeles, continues
to lead the Pacific coast league pitch
era with eight wins and one Iocs up to
and including games of last Sunday.
His percentage is .829 and in the nine
games he has been responsible for but
14 runs. Curly was bumped by Vernon
Wednesday, however.

DRAW

Harry Gardner, er with the
Senators, stands second with nine wins
and two losses and a mark of .818, re
sponsible for 13 runs. Carroll Jones of
the Mackian machine is the best with
the Mackmen with five wins and three
losses.

Coast league pitchers" averages up to
and including games of last Sunday:

W. L.
A. Arlett. Oakland 'i o
Ciould, Salt Lake 1 O
Ross. Vernon ............ 1 O

Beer. Seattle 1 O
Brown. Los Ansles. ...... 8 1
Oardner. Sacramento 9
Aldrldge. Los Angeles..... 4
tseaton, tsan Francisco.-..- . 8
Pertica, Los Angeles ..... 7
Fromme, Vernon ......... 6
Rliultz, Seattle 2
Caldera, Los Anpreles ..... "
J.everenz, Salt Lake ...... 7
Iell. Vernon 7
clones. Portland .......... 5
R. Arlett, Oakland r
Smith, San Francisco ..... tf
Kremor, Oakland ........ 6
Krause. Oakland ......... 3
Brenton, Oakland 3
Merkle, Salt Lake 7
i:ranoall, Los Angeles.
r lltery Los Angeles
Couch. San Francisco.... 5
Piercy, Sacramento ...... 4
Baum. San Francisco..... 3
KantlehntT, San Francisco. 3
Orespl, San Francisco..... 2
Schorr, Salt Lake ........ 2
Lewis, Portland .......... 1
Holllng. Oakland 4
EMails, Salt Lako ......... 5
Vance, Sacramento 3
Bigbee. Seattle 3
Prough, Sacramento ...... 3
Dawson, Stilt Lake ....... 2
Bromley. Sacramento..... 2
Chech, Vernon li
Bowman, Seattle ........ 2
Mains. Salt I,ake .. 2
Houck. Vernon .......... 3
Oldham. Portland 3
Stroud. Seattle 1
SlcKenry. Sacramento..... 1
Penner, Portland ......... 2
Reiger. Vernon ........... 1
Wlliett. Salt Lake 1
Falkenburg, Seattle ...... 2
Pennington. Portland .... 1
Dale, Salt Lake 0
Stoen, Oakland .......... O
Valencia, Seattle ........ 0
Scnlnkle. Salt Lake ...... O

Cooper. Portland ........ u
Finneran. Salt Lake ..... .
Cole, Sacramento
Zamloch, San Francisco.- - .

STEELHEADS OUTWIT ANGLERS

Many Deschutes Fish Said
Weigh More Than Pounds.

BEND, May (Special.)
Steelheads planted years

lake, miles from here, havegrown making virtually
impossible them, Jacobson,
supervisor Deschutes national
torest, reported return

the lake.
Some fish, estimates,

weigh pounds, which
hooked days Kred

Shintaffer, resident
towed angler's than
yards before dislodging

unusual steelheads
accounted abundance
etation lake, affording- excellent
feed.

HUM CLUB HAS WORK-OU- T

Committee Desires Entries Spring
Meet Begin Training.
committee charge

events entries sprins1
Portland Hunt desirous

having members plan
participate appear club grounds
with their mounts work-ou- t.

starting o'clock tomorrow morni-
ng-. Luncheon served those

desire at 1 o'clock.
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The photographers who will be pres

ent expect to get many fine pictures
the horses and riders- - who will
training the half-mil- e track and
the permanent jumping course, both
v,hich tire now in good condition.

Second Game Called Off.
UNIVERSITY OF" OREGON, Eugene,

May 30. (Special.) The second game
of the series, between Oregon and Ore-
gon Agricultural college, was called
off on account of rain and wet grounds.

Kansas City Sells Pitcher.
KANSAS CITT, Mo., May 30. Pitcher

Paul Hoffman, the Kansas City
sociation team, has been sold to the St.
Joseph Western league club.

ENTRY BLANK FOR THE ROLLER MARATHON JUNE 12, 1919.
I hereby make application for entry In The Oregonian Roller Mara-

thon to be held In conjunction with "the Victory Rose Festival pro-
gramme on the morning of June 12.

Full name.... ... ..... ......................... .......J. ....... .......

.Month. .

Age.
, .Day

.

.Tears

Weight. pounds. I am a pupil of the school.
I, the undersigned parent or guardian of the above boy, give my per-

mission for him participate in The Oregonian Roller Skate marathon.(Fill this blank out and mail The Oregonian Holler MarathonEditor, The oregonian, at earliest possible date.)
Race will start at 11 A. M., June 12. Entries close 1 o'clock P. M.,

June 10.
Restricted to boys from' 9 to 14 years of age weighing 125 pounds

under.
Parent's signature
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ATHLETICS EVEN UP

IN BOSTON CONTESTS

James Replaces Dumont
Mcund Tenth.

DETROIT WINS TWO GAMES

New York Beats Washington tn Both
Decoration Day Clashes, 4 to 2

and 6 to 2.

PHILADELPHIA. May SO. After
Dumont passed two batsmen in the
tenth inning. James was sent to the
rescue of Boston in the afternoongame with Philadelphia.

Roth bunted. to James, tried to
hurry the ball to third, and, in failing
to do this, he filled the bases and then
struck George Burns on the elbow with
the ball, and the Athletics won, 4 to 3,
without a man out in the tenth. Bos
ton won the morning game. The scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Boston.... 10 13 liPhiladelphia.6 11 1

Batteries Ruth, Seibold and Schang;
Geary and McAvoy.

Afternoon game

TTXE

R. H. E. R. H. E
Boston 3 9 0!Philadelphia.4 14 1

Batteries Pennock, Dumont, James
and Schang: Perry, Kinney and Per
kins.

in

who

Detroit Wins Two Games.

on

DETROIT, May 30. Detroit won both
games from St. Louis. In the second
game Cobb's hitting: and Pauss' pitch
ing won for Detroit. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. E. II. E.

St. Louis... 0 5 UDetrolt... .2 5 0
Batteries Weilman, Koob, Severeld

and Billings; Ehmke and Ainsmilh.
Afternoon game

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
St. Louis... 2 4 2Detroit 6 9 0

Batteries Shocker. Koob, Wright
and Severeid; Dauss and Alnsmith.

Chicago Beats Cleveland Two.
CHICAGO, May 30. Chicago by de

feating Cleveland in the afternoon
game before the largest crowd of the
season gave the visitors their second
defeat of the day. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Cleveland..! 4 OlChicago. . . .4 10 0
Batteries Bagby and O'Neil; Faber

and Schalk.
Afternoon game

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 2 8 2jChtcago. . . .3 8 2

Batteries Coveleskie, TJhle and
O'Neill. Nunamaker; Williams and
Schalk.

New York Tops- Washington.
WASHINGTON, May 30. New York

made it three straight from Washing-
ton by winning two games, the morn
ing contest in ten Innings. Poor pitcn- -

ing, coupled with faulty support,
caused the local team to lose the aft- -

eroon game, the tenth consecutive de
feat. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. Tt. H. E

New York.. 4 8 2Washington.2 7 3

Batteries Thormahle, Shawkey and
Hanna; Robertson, Johnson and Agnew.

Afternoon game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York.. 6 14 2IWashlngton.2 11 4
Batteries Qulnn and Ruel; Ayers

Craft, Thompson and Picinich.

CHICAGO LOSES 2 STRAIGHT

ST. LOUS LANDS HARD OX
DOUGLAS AXD ALEXANDER.

Boston Defeats Philadelphia, Taking
Elrst Game, 6 to S, and Second

Contest, 6 to 0.

ST. LOUIS, May 30. St. Louis hit
Alexander and Douglas hard and twice
defeated Chicago. Chicago outhit St.
Louis in the first game, but the locals
made all but one of their hits factors
in the ecoring. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago... 4 13 ljSt. Louis.. 5 9 2
Batteries Alexander, Martin, Carter

and Killifer, Daly; May, Horstman,
Meadows and Snyder.

Afternoon game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Chicago... 1 5 4St. Louis.. 4 9 2

Batteries Douglas, Carter and Kille- -
fer; Goodwin and demons.

Boston Annexes Two Games.
BOSTON, May 30. Boston took both

games from Philadelphia, Rudolph al
lowed Philadelphia only lour scattered
hits in the afternoon. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Phila 3 7 2Boston 6 15 2

Batteries Packard. Prendergast,
Smith and Cady, Adams; McQuillan,
Keating and Gowly.

Afternoon game
R. H. E. R. H.E.

Phila...... 0 4 llBoston 6 12 1
Batteries Jacobs and Adams; Ru

dolph and Gowdy.

Pittsburg Beats Cincinnati.
PITTSBURG, May 30. Pittsburg

again defeated Cincinnati in the after
noon, after taking the morning contest.
Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Cincinnati. 3 5 2Pittburg. . 9 9 3
Batteries Bressler. Ring, Ruether

and Wingo; Miller and Lee.
Afternoon game

R. It. E.l R. H. E.
Cincinnati. 2 10 llPlttsburg. . 3 8 1

Batteries Eller. Mitchell and Rarl- -
den; Cooper and Sweeney.

Xcw York Captures Two.
NEW TORK. May 30. New York won

two games from Brooklyn. The as

have now suffered five consecu-
tive defeats. Scores:

Morning game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Brooklyn.. 2 4 3;NewYork.. 6 7 0
Batteries Cheney, Cadore and Miller;

Perritt, Schupp and McCarthy. Umpires,
Quigley and O'Day.

Afternoon game
R. H. E. R. H. E

Brooklyn.. 1 6 ljNewYork.. 4 13 0
Batteries Smith and Krueger; Barnes

and Gonzales.

Sidelights and Satire.

fTlHE standing of the Seattle club In
X a night league would be perfect
The boys don't wake up until after the
game, and then it's too late.

We note in Mrs. McAllister's divorce
complaint that she alleges her boxer
husband. Bob McAllister, came home
and gave her a beating every time he
won a fight. Judging; from, the num- -

ber of fights Bob won the beatings
couldn't have been numerous.

It is rumored that the real reason
Vincent Richards, the ten
nis phenom, was deprived of his ama-
teur status by the National associa
tion lies in the fact that he threw
snowballs at several of the officials
last winter.

Health Hints.
Don't attempt to gather green

rith a blackjack.
"We would like to see "Fatty" Ar-buc-

slide to first. Fact, we dare
him.

Despite all belief to the contrary,
no woman ever reaches an advanced
age.

In Argentina every man more than
20 who does not get married is taxed
$5 a. month for every month he re-
mains single, until he is 30. If he has
still fought shy of matrimonial bliss
at this age the tax is increased to $10
a month until he is 35. From 35 to 50
the tax is $20 a month, and then $30
a month until he is 75. Hearty old
bachelors over that age, however, are
taxed only $20 a month, on the prin-
ciple that no blushing spinster will
look at them.

Answers to Queries
Would you regard a southpaw who

averages six bases on balls to a game
as a good 'pitcher? I. M. FANNING.

Oh, passable.
"Who is considered the greatest

driver in the country today?
N. L BUCK.

Golf or automobile?
Do you think four kings form much

of a hand in a poker pot that has been
raised eeveral times? C. U.BEAU.

Yes, they're a great deal!

WOO!
T is only by having settled all ques
tions to his or her satisfaction and

by repeating certain motions so many
times that they become mechanical.
that the player can reach the point of
proficiency when he or she can free his
or her thoughts of all complications
and give the whole mind to striking
the ball.

It Is for this reason that it is profit
able to study the preliminaries to the
drive one by one, and in their correct
order, so that they may be settled
when the player's mind is not under
the tension that the necessity of ac-
tion creates.

Lurching or leaning forward is a
bad fault and Bhould be corrected at
once. The letting out of the arms on
the downward swing is the result of
the player's determined effort to hit
the ball. As the player carries the
club up he or ehe is using some caution.
as the club comes down the one thought
is to hit the ball and hit it hard. There
is a great deal involved. The arms,
legs, body and weight must be man-
aged in such a way that, at the mo-
ment the club hits the ball, all of the
player's available strength is behind
the blow. The most careful adjust-
ment of the player's various motions is
necessary so that they may be made in
absolute harmony with each other.

Rugby Football Omitted.
PARIS. May 30. The proposed pro

gramme for the 1920 Olympic games as
published here contains no marathon
or decathlon events and no Rugby foot
ball. Throwing of the grenade has been
added to the discus, weight and hammer
events.

'Jack"

Beavers May Leave Cellar.
A win for the Portland Pacific Coast

league club at Seattle this afternoon
will place the Beavers out of Allan T.
Baum's cellar for the first time this

:. ; j

as

A fJ m'

in the third notch by virtue of Its two
wins over while the Oaks
were ven with San Francisco.

Kay and Baird Get Draw.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 30. John Kay.

and Earl Baird, former na- -
season. Salt Lake succeeded tional amateur

Camels are sold everywhere in
acientifically aealed packages
of 20 cigarettes; or ten pack-
ages (200 cigarettes') in a
gassine-paper-covere- d carton.
We this
carton for the home or office

or when you travel.

proof,

18 cents a package

JIMMY DUNN marches the
returned Soldiers to his bomb- -

second-floo- r shelter, where our
heroes are safe from the bombs of high cost and
profiteering.

SUITS $20 to 34:0
and they're just as trim in style the uniforms
they've so honorably filled.

x r v m . s tbbbmsu- -

Sacramento
breaking

lightweight,
Oakland lightweight champion.

yj(aatf

Refreshing flavor and
usual mellow-mildne- ss

strongly recommend

supply

Report at upstairs headquarters and save dollars in
the purchase of a new suit.

runs mm
UPSTAIRS

BROADWfcT NEAR

- TY CORNER r ht pr -t--i i r-- Anr rsr--
FROM rANIMULO 1 nCAl KL

fought a fast four-roun- d draw here last
night. Baird is a lieutenant in the
aviation branch of the army.

American Is Defeated.
- PARIS. May 30. In the inter-allie- d

tennis tournament yesterday Andre
flobcrt, French, heat Captain W. M.

Washburn, American,
2, 3. 4-- 6. 2.

In

Chicago Defeats Purdue, 19-- 5.

CHICAGO, May 30. The University
of Chicago defeated Purdue university
nine, 19 to 5, yesterday.

fragrance and un
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ALDER

make Camel Ciga--
rettes instantly permanently likable!

are a cigarette revelation! They are aCAMELSdelight! They answer the cigarette ques-

tion as it has never before been answered.

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos which you will greatly pre-

fer to either kind of tobacco smoked straight.

This expert blend brings out Camels' wonderful
cigarette qualities. It eliminates any unpleasant ciga-ret- ty

aftertaste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor!
It also makes possible Camels' enticing mildness
while retaining the full, "body" of the tobaccos.

No matter how much you like Camels and how
liberally you smoke them, fiejr will not tire your
taste! The blend takes care of that!

For your own satisfaction compare Camels with any
cigarette irt the world at any price !
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J REYN0LDS TACCO CO" Winston-Sale- m, N. C.
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